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Abstract

Solutions of the d-dimensional generalized MHD (GMHD) equations

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rP þ b � rb � nð�DÞau;

@tb þ u � rb ¼ b � ru � Zð�DÞbb

(

are studied in this paper. We pay special attention to the impact of the parameters n; Z; a and b
on the regularity of solutions. Our investigation is divided into three major cases: (1) n40 and
Z40; (2) n ¼ 0 and Z40; and (3) n ¼ 0 and Z ¼ 0:When n40 and Z40; the GMHD equations
with any a40 and b40 possess a global weak solution corresponding to any L2 initial data.

Furthermore, weak solutions associated with aX1
2
þ d
4
and bX1

2
þ d
4
are actually global classical

solutions when their initial data are sufficiently smooth. As a special consequence, smooth

solutions of the 3D GMHD equations with aX5
4 and bX5

4 do not develop finite-time

singularities. The study of the GMHD equations with n ¼ 0 and Z40 is motivated by their
potential applications in magnetic reconnection. A local existence result of classical solutions

and several global regularity conditions are established for this case. These conditions are

imposed on either the vorticity o ¼ r	 u or the current density j ¼ r	 b (but not both) and

are weaker than some of current existing ones. When n ¼ 0 and Z ¼ 0; the GMHD equations
reduce to the ideal MHD equations. It is shown here that the ideal MHD equations admit a

unique local solution when the prescribed initial data is in a Hölder space Cr with r41:
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1. Introduction

We study in this paper a family of equations

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rP þ b � rb � nð�DÞau;

@tb þ u � rb ¼ b � ru � Zð�DÞbb;

(
ð1:1Þ

where nX0; ZX0; a40 and b40 are real parameters, and u ¼ uðx; tÞARd ; b ¼
bðx; tÞARd and P ¼ Pðx; tÞAR are real-valued functions of xAO and tX0: The

spatial domain O will be either the whole space Rd or the torus Td : A fractional

power of the Laplace transform, ð�DÞa; is defined through the Fourier transform

dð�DÞa fð�DÞa f ðxÞ ¼ 2pjxj2a f̂ðxÞ:

More details on ð�DÞa can be found in Chapter 5 of Stein’s book [15]. Sometimes we
write L ¼ ð�DÞ

1
2 for notational convenience. When a ¼ b ¼ 1; (1.1) reduces to the

usual MHD equations. In particular, if n ¼ Z ¼ 0; (1.1) becomes the ideal MHD
equations. It is therefore reasonable to call (1.1) a system of generalized MHD
equations, or simply GMHD.
Dissipation corresponding to a fractional power of Laplacian can in principle arise

from modeling real physical phenomena, but our motivation for studying (1.1) is
mainly mathematical and the goal is to understand how the parameters affect the
regularity of its solutions. The issue of whether singularities form in finite time in
smooth solutions of the usual MHD equations is still open. For the 3D Euler
equations, Beale, Kato and Majda (BKM) showed that no singularities can occur
before the magnitude of the vorticity grows without a bound [1]. The work of
Constantin [7] and Constantin et al. [8] generalizes the BKM result by linking the
vorticity directions and the likelihood of blowup. Extending the BKM result,
Caflisch, Klapper and Steele derived a necessary condition for singularity
development in the ideal MHD equations [4]. Recently, Gibbon and Ohkitani
studied the regularity of a class of stretched solutions to the 3D ideal MHD
equations through analytical criteria and pseudo-spectral computations [10]. We
hope that the study of the GMHD equations (1.1) will broaden our view on the issue
of global regularity.
Our attention will be focused on existence, uniqueness and regularities of solutions

in three major parameter domains: (1) n40 and Z40; (2) n ¼ 0 and Z40; and (3)
n ¼ Z ¼ 0: A section will be devoted to each case. Section 2 is focused on (1.1) with
n40 and Z40: Our ultimate goal here is to determine whether (1.1) admits a global
classical solution for any prescribed smooth initial data:

uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ; bðx; 0Þ ¼ b0ðxÞ: ð1:2Þ

As our first step, we show that (1.1) with n40 and Z40 does have a global weak
solution if ðu0; b0ÞAL2: The global existence of weak solutions is universal for a40
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and b40 and its proof takes advantage of the regularity available only when the
dissipative terms are present. This point will be made precise in the first part of
Section 2. The second part of Section 2 is devoted to a priori estimates. When
combined with the already established global weak solutions, these bounds allow us
to conclude that if

aX
1

2
þ d

4
and bX

1

2
þ d

4
;

then (1.1) with n40 and Z40 possesses a global classical solution associated with
each pair of smooth functions ðu0; b0Þ: As a consequence, we recover the classical
result of global smooth solutions for the 2D MHD equations [9,14]. A more
significant corollary is that smooth solutions of the 3D GMHD equations (1.1) with

aX5
4
and bX5

4
do not develop finite-time singularities. It is said that Ladyzhenskaya

has shown a parallel result for the 3D equations

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rp � nð�DÞau

with aX5
4
; but we were unable to find the reference. A simple proof of her result is

provided in the appendix of this paper.
The study of the GMHD equations with n ¼ 0 and Z40 is motivated by their

potential applications in magnetic reconnection. In a typical resistive process in
MHD reconnection, the viscosity n is often ignored because of its small effect. In
Section 3, we examine in detail how the solutions of (1.1) with n ¼ 0 behave in hope
to achieve a better understanding of the physics models in the theory of MHD
reconnection such as the Sweet–Parker model [13]. Our investigation starts with a
local existence result for smooth solutions followed by an inquiry into their global (in
time) extension. It is not clear whether or not these local solutions can be extended
into global ones, but we show here that the vorticity o ¼ r	 u and the current
density j ¼ r	 b are bounded for all time if we know before hand that o or j is in a
reasonably regular functional space. These regularity assumptions are imposed on
either o or j (but not both) and thus weaker than some of the existing ones [4,17].
For this purpose, we have also derived a closed form of the GMHD equations
representing o and j:
When n ¼ Z ¼ 0; (1.1) reduces to the ideal MHD equations. Due to lack of

smoothing mechanism and the strong coupling between the equations of u and b;
theoretic issues concerning the ideal MHD equations such as existence and
uniqueness are very challenging and few rigorous results are currently available in
the literature. Partially motivated by the work of Chemin on the Euler equations [5],
we study in Section 4 solutions of the ideal MHD equations with initial data in
Hölder spaces. Our major conclusion is that for any initial data ðu0; b0Þ in a Hölder
space Cr with r41; the ideal MHD equations have a unique local classical solution.
We remark that the regularity requirement on the initial data may be the minimal
condition needed to establish any existence result concerning classical solutions. To
make the presentation of this section self-contained, we will recall some basic facts
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concerning the characterization of Cr in terms of dyadic decompositions and the
action of paraproduct on Cr:
At the end of this section we introduce several notations which will be used

throughout the sequel. For a real number s; the space HsðRdÞ consists of functions u

satisfying

jjujj2Hs ¼
Z
Rd

ð1þ jxj2ÞsjûðxÞj2 dxoN:

When the spatial domain is Td ; Hs is similarly defined but in terms of Fourier series.

Clearly, H0 ¼ L2; but the norm in L2 will be denoted jj � jj rather than jj � jjH0 :

Finally, we will use Ri to denote the Riesz transform @ið�DÞ
1
2; i.e., Ri ¼ @iL; i ¼

1;y; d:

2. m40 and g40

In this section we study solutions of the GMHD equations

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rP þ b � rb � nð�DÞau;

@tb þ u � rb ¼ b � ru � Zð�DÞbb

(
ð2:1Þ

with n40 and Z40: Attention will be focused on existence and regularities of weak
solutions of (2.1) with a40 and b40: Naturally this section is divided into two
subsections. The first subsection establishes the global existence of weak solutions

corresponding to L2 initial data. We remark that the result obtained here is in sharp
contrast to the existing ones for (2.1) with n ¼ 0 and Z ¼ 0; or the ideal MHD
equations. So far only local weak solutions has been shown for the ideal MHD
equations even in the 2D case. The proof of the global existence result in the n40
and Z40 case takes the advantage of the regularity available only when the
dissipative terms are present and its argument is no longer valid when n ¼ 0 or Z ¼ 0:
One approach leading to global existence of classical solutions is to show that

weak solutions corresponding to smooth initial data can be globally regularized.
This amounts to proving certain a priori bounds. In the second subsection a priori
bounds are obtained to establish that weak solutions of the GMHD equations with

aX1
2
þ d
4
and bX1

2
þ d
4
become classical solutions when their initial data are smooth.

A special consequence is that smooth solutions of the 3D GMHD equations with

aX5
4
and bX5

4
do not develop finite-time singularities. It is said that Ladyzhenskaya

has proven a parallel result for the 3D Navier–Stokes equations, but we are unable
to locate her paper. We present a proof of her result in the appendix.
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2.1. L2 weak solutions

In this subsection we show that the GMHD equations (2.1) with n40; Z40; a40
and b40 have a global weak solution corresponding to any prescribed L2 initial
data. The proof presented here is for periodic boundary conditions, but minor
modifications will make it work for the whole space case.

We start with a definition of weak solutions for (2.1) with L2 initial data ðu0; b0Þ:
Let T40 be arbitrarily fixed.

Definition 2.1. A weak solution of (2.1) is a pair of functions ðu; bÞ satisfying

uALNð½0;T �;L2Þ-L2ð½0;T �;HaÞ; bALNð½0;T �;L2Þ-L2ð½0;T �;HbÞ

and for any test function vACNðTdÞZ
uðtÞv dx �

Z
u0v dx þ

Z t

0

Z
½u � ðnL2a � u � rÞv

þ b � rv � b � Pðr � vÞ� dx dt ¼ 0; ð2:2Þ

Z
bðtÞv dx �

Z
b0v dx þ

Z t

0

Z
½b � ðZL2b � u � rÞv þ b � rv � u� dx dt ¼ 0; ð2:3Þ

where the spatial integrals are over Td :

The following theorem states that weak solutions of (2.1) are global.

Theorem 2.2. Let T40 be fixed. Let n40; Z40; a40 and b40: Assume that u0AL2

and b0AL2: Then the GMHD equations (2.1) possess a weak solution obeying

Definition 2.1 over ½0;T �: Furthermore,

ð@tu; @tbÞAL
4a
d ð½0;T �;H�1Þ 	 L

4b
d ð½0;T �;H�1Þ:

Proof. The tool is the Galerkin approximation. Denote by PN the projection of L2

onto the space spanned by eik�x with 0ojkjpN: Consider a sequence of functions

fðuN ; bNÞg solving the equations

@

@t
uN þ PN uN � ruN þrPN

� �
¼ PN bN � rbN

� �
þ nL2auN ð2:4Þ

@

@t
bN þ PN uN � rbN

� �
¼ PN bN � ruN

� �
þ ZL2bbN ð2:5Þ
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with the initial condition

uNðx; 0Þ ¼ uN
0 ðxÞ � PNfu0ðxÞg; bNðx; 0Þ ¼ bN

0 ðxÞ � PNfb0ðxÞg:

Clearly, for tA½0;T �; ðuN ; bNÞ satisfies the energy inequality

jjuNð�; tÞjj2 þ jjbNð�; tÞjj2 þ 2n
Z t

0

jjLauNð�; tÞjj2 dt

þ 2Z
Z t

0

jjLbbNð�; tÞjj2 dtpjju0jj2 þ jjb0jj2: ð2:6Þ

Therefore, fuNg is uniformly bounded in LNð½0;T �;L2Þ-L2ð½0;T �;HaÞ and fbNg in
LNð½0;T �;L2Þ-L2ð½0;T �;HbÞ:
In addition, we show that f@tu

Ng is bounded uniformly in L
4a
d ð½0;T �;H�1Þ and

f@tb
Ng in L

4b
d ð½0;T �;H�1Þ: For this purpose, we use (2.4) and (2.5) to write @tu

N and

@tb
N equal to the remaining terms of these equations. It then suffices to show that the

terms other than @tu
N and @tb

N in (2.4) and (2.5) are bounded uniformly. In fact, for

any vAH1;

jððPNfuN � ruNg; vÞÞjjpjjvjjH1 jjuN jj2L4pCjjvjjH1 jjuN jj2g1 jjLauN jj2�2g1 ;

where g1 ¼ 1� d
4a: By the Gagliardo–Nirenberg inequality,

jðPNðbN � ruNÞ; vÞjpCjjvjjH1 jjbN jjL4 jjuN jjL4

pCjjvjjH1 jjbN jjg2 jjLabN jj1�g2 jjuN jjg1 jjLauN jj1�g1

pCjjvjjH1 jjbN jjg2 jjuN jjg1ðjjLabN jj2�2g2 þ jjLauN jj2�2g1Þ; ð2:7Þ

where g2 ¼ 1� d
4b: To deal with the pressure term, we notice that

PN ¼ ð�DÞ�1r � ðuN � ruN � bN � rbNÞ:

Thus

jðPNfrPNg; vÞjpCjjvjjH1ðjjuN jj2L4 þ jjbN jj2L4Þ

pCjjvjjH1ðjjuN jj2g1 jjLauN jj2�2g1 þ jjbN jj2g2 jjLabN jj2�2g2Þ:

Similar estimates can be obtained for the remaining terms. By (2.6),

jjuN jj; jjbN jjALNð½0;T �Þ; jjLauN jj2; jjLbbN jj2AL1ð½0;T �Þ:
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Therefore

ð@tu
N ; @tb

NÞAL
4a
d ð½0;T �;H�1Þ 	 L

4b
d ð½0;T �;H�1Þ: ð2:8Þ

Since fðuN ; bNÞg is bounded uniformly in LNð½0;T �;L2Þ; there exists

ðũ; b̃ÞALNð½0;T �;L2Þ and a subsequence of ðuN ; bNÞ such that this subsequence
converges weakly to ðũ; b̃Þ: But this weak convergence does not allow one to pass to
the limit in the nonlinear terms. Fortunately this subsequence actually converges in

the strong norm of L2ð½0;T �;L2Þ: The strong convergence can be proven using the
Lions–Aubin compactness theorem [6,16], which states in our situation that

L2ð½0;T �;L2Þ is compactly imbedded in the spacen
ðu; bÞ: ðu; bÞAL2ð½0;T �;H1Þ; ð@tu; @tbÞAL

4a
d ð½0;T �;H�1Þ 	 L

4b
d ð½0;T �;H�1Þ

o
:

According to (2.6) and (2.8), the sequence ðuN ; bNÞ belongs to the above space.
Therefore, ðuN ; bNÞ has a subsequence that converges strongly to ðũ; b̃Þ in
L2ð½0;T �;L2Þ:
The strong convergence of ðuN ; bNÞ to ðũ; b̃Þ in L2ð½0;T �;L2Þ will allow us to show

that ðũ; b̃Þ is indeed a weak solution of (2.1). Let vACNðTdÞ: Dotting both sides of
(2.4) and integrating over Td 	 ½0; t�; there obtains

0 ¼
Z

uNðtÞv dx �
Z N

0

v dx

þ
Z t

0

Z
½uN � ðnL2avN � uN � rvNÞ þ bN � ðbN � rvNÞ � PNðr � vNÞ� dx dt:

Let N-N: Passing to the limits in the linear terms is trivial. A simple argument

combined with the strong convergence ðuN ; bNÞ to ðũ; b̃Þ in L2ð½0;T �;L2Þ will also
allow one to pass to the limit in the nonlinear terms. For example, to show the
convergence Z

uN � ðuN � rvNÞ dx-

Z
ũ � ðũ � rvÞ dx;

we write Z
½uN � ðuN � rvNÞ � ũ � ðũ � rvÞ� dx

¼
Z

½ðuN � ũÞ � ðuN � rvNÞ þ ũ � ððuN � ũÞ � rvNÞ

þ ũ � ðũ � rðvN � vÞÞ� dx: ð2:9Þ

The first term in (2.9) converges to zero because uN-ũAL2ð½0;T �;L2Þ: The weak
convergence uN to ũ sends the middle term to zero and the last term is zero because
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of vN-v in L2: Thus, ðũ; b̃Þ satisfies (2.2). Similarly, invoking (2.5), one can show
that ðũ; b̃Þ satisfies (2.3). This completes the proof of Theorem 2.2. &

2.2. Global regularity of weak solutions

Weak solutions combined with appropriate a priori bounds leads to the
global existence of classical solutions. In this subsection we establish a priori

estimates for the GMHD equations (2.1) with aX1
2
þ d
4
and bX1

2
þ d
4
: This result and

the previously established global weak solutions allow us to conclude that (2.1) has

global classical solutions when aX1
2
þ d
4
and bX1

2
þ d
4
: In particular, we recover the

global existence result for the 2D MHD equations [9,14]. Another special

consequence is that smooth solutions of the 3D GMHD equations (2.1) with aX5
4

and bX5
4
cannot develop finite-time singularities. The issue that remains open is

whether or not the 3D GMHD equations with a ¼ 1 and b ¼ 1; or the usual 3D
MHD equations have a global smooth solution for any prescribed smooth initial
data.

Theorem 2.3. Let T40: Assume that n40; Z40; a and b satisfy

aX
1

2
þ d

4
and bX

1

2
þ d

4
: ð2:10Þ

Let u0AHs and b0AHs with sXmaxf2a; 2bg: Then the corresponding weak solution

ðu; bÞ of the GMHD equations (2.1) established in the previous subsection is actually a

classical solution satisfying

uALNð½0;T �;HsÞ-L2ð½0;T �;HsþaÞ; bALNð½0;T �;HsÞ-L2ð½0;T �;HsþbÞ:

Remark. When d ¼ 3; (2.10) reduces to aX5
4
and bX5

4
: Ladyzhenskaya has obtained

a parallel result for the equation

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rp � nð�DÞau

with aX5
4
; but we were unable to find the reference. We will provide a proof of her

result in the appendix. In a recent work Mattingly and Sinai [12] gave a proof of
Ladyzhenskaya’s result using the methods of dynamical systems, but their proof

does not include the case a ¼ 5
4
:

Proof of Theorem 2.3. First recall that u and b satisfy

jjujj2 þ jjbjj2 þ 2n
Z t

0

jjLaujj2 dtþ 2Z
Z t

0

jjLbbjj2 dt ¼ jju0jj2 þ jjb0jj2: ð2:11Þ
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Multiplying the first equation of (2.1) by Du and the second by Db; integrating by
parts and adding the results, we obtain

1

2

d

dt

Z
½jLuj2 þ jLbj2� dx þ

Z
½njLaþ1uj2 þ ZjLbþ1bj2� dx

¼
Z

@kui � @iuj � @kuj dx þ
Z

@kui � @ibj � @kbj dx:

�
Z

@kbi � @ibj � @kuj dx �
Z

@kbi � @iuj � @kbj dx:

The first term on the right is bounded by jjrujj3L3 and the other three terms are
bounded by jjrujjL3 jjrbjj2L3 : For a and b satisfying (2.10), we set

a1 ¼ 1�
1

3a
1þ d

2

� 	
; a2 ¼

1

3
; a3 ¼

1

3a
1� aþ d

2

� 	
and

e1 ¼ 1�
1

3b
1þ d

2

� 	
; e2 ¼

1

3
; e3 ¼

1

3b
1� bþ d

2

� 	
:

Obviously, these indices satisfy

a1 þ a2 þ a3 ¼ 1; a1 þ aa2 þ ð1þ aÞa3 ¼ 1þ
d

6

and

e1 þ e2 þ e3 ¼ 1; e1 þ be2 þ ð1þ bÞe3 ¼ 1þ
d

6
:

Therefore, by the Gagliardo–Nirenberg inequality,

jjrujjL3pCjjrujja1 jjLaujja2 jjLaþ1ujja3

and

jjrbjjL3pCjjrbjje1 jjLbbjje2 jjLbþ1bjje3 :

Since 3a1
2
þ 3a3

2
¼ 1 and 3e1

2
þ 3e3

2
¼ 1; we apply Young’s inequality to obtain

jjrujj3L3p
n
8
jjLaþ1ujj2 þ CnjjLaujj2a2=a1 jjrujj2

jjrujjL3 jjrbjj2L3pCjjrujja1 jjLaujja2 jjLaþ1ujja3 � jjrbjj2e1 jjLbbjj2e2 jjLbþ1bjj2e3

p
n
8
jjLaþ1ujj2 þ Z

8
jjLbþ1bjj2 þ CnjjLaujj2a2=a1 jjrujj2

þ CZjjLbbjj2e2=e1 jjrbjj2:
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Combining these estimates, we reach the closed inequality

d

dt

Z
½jLuj2 þ jLbj2� dx þ

Z
½njLaþ1uj2 þ ZjLbþ1bj2� dx

pCnjjLaujj2a2=a1 jjrujj2 þ CZjjLbbjj2e2=e1 jjrbjj2: ð2:12Þ

For aX1
2
þ d
4
and bX1

2
þ d
4
; 2a2

a1
p2 and 2e2

e1
p2: It then follows from (2.11) that for any

T40 and tA½0;T �Z t

0

jjLaujj2a2=a1 dtoN;

Z t

0

jjLbujj2e2=e1 dtoN:

We then conclude from (2.12) that

uALNð½0;T �;H1Þ-L2ð½0;T �;H1þaÞ; bALNð½0;T �;H1Þ-L2ð½0;T �;H1þbÞ:

We remark that higher regularities can be established inductively. For example, to
bound the second derivatives, one starts with the basic inequality

1

2

d

dt

Z
½jL2uj2 þ jL2bj2� dx þ

Z
½njLaþ2uj2 þ ZjLbþ2bj2� dx

pCjjrujj jjL2ujj2L4 þ jjL2bjj2L4

 �

þ CjjrbjjjjL2ujjL4 jjL2bjjL4 :

A closed inequality is then obtained after inserting the estimates

jjL2ujj2L4pCjjL2ujj2�
d
2a jjL2þaujj

d
2ap

n
2
jjL2þaujj2 þ CnjjL2ujj2;

jjL2bjj2L4pCjjL2bjj2�
d
2b jjL2þbujj

d
2bp

Z
2
jjL2þbbjj2 þ CZjjL2bjj2

and using the bounds related to the first-order derivatives

jjruð�; tÞjj; jjrbjjALNð½0;T �Þ; jjLaujj2; jjLbbjj2AL1ð½0;T �Þ:

We omit further details. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.3. &

3. m ¼ 0 and g40

In this section, attention will be directed to (1.1) with n ¼ 0; namely

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rP þ b � rb;

@tb þ u � rb ¼ b � ru � Zð�DÞbb;

�
ð3:1Þ

where Z40 and b40: The study of (3.1) is partially motivated by its potential
applications in magnetic reconnection. In a typical resistive process of MHD
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reconnection, the viscosity n has a small effect but the magnetic diffusion
plays a crucial role. Our ultimate goal is to have a complete understanding of
several well-known models in MHD reconnection such as the Sweet–Parker
model [13].

The spatial domain is assumed to be either the whole space Rd or the torus Td :We
are primarily concerned with the existence of global classical solutions of (3.1)
associated with the initial condition

uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ and bðx; 0Þ ¼ b0ðxÞ: ð3:2Þ

For clarity, this section is divided into two subsections. In the first subsection we
prove the existence of a local classical solution. In the second subsection we derive
several conditions under which the local solution can be extended into a global one.
We emphasize that these conditions are valid for a whole range of magnetic diffusion
and are weaker than some of the known ones [4,17]. For this purpose, we derive the
MHD equations representing the vorticity o and the current density j as well as the
vorticity and the magnetic flux function c:

3.1. Local classical solutions

We show in this subsection that the initial-value problem (3.1)–(3.2) possesses a
unique local classical solution when u0 and b0 are sufficiently smooth. The arguments
in the proof apply to both Z40 and Z ¼ 0 cases.

Theorem 3.1. Let ZX0 and b40: Assume that u0AHm and b0AHm with

m4maxf2; bg þ d=2: Then there exists a T depending only on u0 and b0 such that

(3.1)–(3.2) possesses a unique classical solution ðu; bÞ; which remains in

ALNð½0;T �;HmÞ:

Proof. Let e40 be a small parameter and 0oapb be fixed. Consider the regularized
equations

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rP þ b � rb � eð�DÞau;
@tb þ u � rb ¼ b � ru � Zð�DÞbb

(
ð3:3Þ

with initial data uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ and bðx; 0Þ ¼ b0ðxÞ: Theorem 2.2 of the previous
section implies that (3.3) possesses a global weak solution ðue; beÞ:We now show that
there exists some finite-time interval ½0;T � over which ðue; beÞ is regular and
converges to a classical solution ðu; bÞ of (3.1). This mounts to establishing certain a
priori bounds for ðue; beÞ thanks to the standard approximating procedures [3,6].
More specifically, we need to show that ðue; beÞ is uniformly bounded in Hm

over ½0;T � and ð@tue; @tbeÞ in Hs for some som: This is accomplished in the
following lemma.
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Lemma 3.2. There exist a T40 and a constant c independent of e such that

sup
tA½0;T �

ðjjueð�; tÞjjHm þ jjbeð�; tÞjjHmÞpc; ð3:4Þ

sup
tA½0;T �

ðjj@tueð�; tÞjjHs þ jj@tbeð�; tÞjjHsÞpc; ð3:5Þ

where s ¼ m � b:

Proof. Let s be a multi-index with jsj ¼ m: One easily verifies that

1

2

d

dt
jjDsuejj2 þ e

Z
L2aðDsueÞ � ðDsueÞ dx

¼ �
Z

ðDsueÞ � rue � ðDsueÞ dx þ
Z

ðDsbeÞ � rbe � ðDsueÞ dx

and

1

2

d

dt
jjDsbejj2 þ Z

Z
L2bðDsbeÞ � ðDsbeÞ dx

¼ �
Z

ðDsueÞ � rbe � ðDsbeÞ dx þ
Z

ðDsbeÞ � rue � ðDsbeÞ dx:

Therefore, for some constant c;

d

dt
ðjjDsuejj2 þ jjDsbejj2Þ dxpcðjjruejjLN þ jjrbejjLNÞðjjDsuejj2 þ jjDsbejj2Þ:

Applying Sobolev’s imbedding theorem, we have for m41þ d=2

jjruejjLNpCjjuejjHm and jjrbejjLNpCjjbejjHm :

Thus we have deduced that for some constant c

d

dt
ðjjuejjHm þ jjbejjHmÞpcðjjuejj2Hm þ jjbejj2HmÞ:

This inequality implies immediately that there exists a T ¼ Tðjju0jjm; jjb0jjmÞ
such that ðue; beÞ is bounded uniformly with respect to both eX0 and tA½0;T �:
This proves (3.4).
To show (3.5), we recall the basic inequality that for s4d=2

jj f � gjjHspCjj f jjHs jjgjjHs : ð3:6Þ

Using (3.3), we can rewrite @tue and @tbe in terms of the other terms in (3.3). (3.5) is
then obtained by taking Hs norm and applying (3.6). &
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Proof of Theorem 3.1 (Conclusion). Lemma 3.2 will allow us to use the Aubin–
Nitche compactness theorem [11]. According to their compactness theorem,
fðue; beÞg is compact in Cð½0;T �;HsÞ: By Sobolev’s imbedding theorem, it is also
compact in Cð½0;T �;C2Þ: Therefore, one can pass to the limit in the nonlinear terms
of (3.3). This completes the proof of Theorem 3.1. &

3.2. Conditions for global solutions

Local smooth solutions obtained in the previous subsection are not known to be
global, but they can be extended into global solutions if they further satisfy
appropriate regularity conditions. Several such conditions are derived in this
subsection for the two-dimensional case. These conditions are expressed in terms of
the vorticity and current density as well as the magnetic field. This subsection
consists of three parts labeled explicitly for the clarity of presentation.

3.2.1. Equations of o and j

In this portion we derive a special form of the MHD equations representing o
and j: The n-term is kept in the derivation for the purpose of future references. As we
have mentioned before, we restrict our consideration to the two-dimensional case.
Taking the curl of Eqs. (1.1), we find that the vorticity o ¼ r	 u and the current

density j ¼ r	 b satisfy the equations

@toþ u � ro ¼ b � rj � nð�DÞao;
@t j þ u � rj ¼ b � ro� 2fun; bng � Zð�DÞb j:

(
ð3:7Þ

Here the repeated index n is summed and the notation f f ; gg stands for the Poisson
bracket of two scalar functions f and g; i.e.,

f f ; gg ¼ @f

@x1

@g

@x2
� @f

@x2

@g

@x1
:

The Poisson bracket can be verified to possess some fine properties. If r � u ¼ 0 and
Dt ¼ @t þ u � r denotes the material derivative, then the following product rule
holds:

Dtf f ; gg ¼ fDt f ; gg þ f f ;Dtgg:

Furthermore, for any frozen-in vector field b; i.e., ½Dt; b � r� ¼ 0;

b � rf f ; gg ¼ fb � rf ; gg þ f f ; b � rgg;

where ½ � denotes the commutator operator.
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The term fun; bng in (3.7) can be further expressed in terms of o and j: In fact, if P
and Q denote the deformation tensors for u and b; respectively, namely

Pij ¼
1

2
ð@iuj þ @juiÞ; Qij ¼

1

2
ð@ibj þ @jbiÞ;

then fun; bng can be written as

fun; bng ¼ eilPikQlk;

where eil is the standard permutation symbol and the repeated indices are summed.
In addition, the deformation tensors P and Q can be recovered from w and j through
a singular integral operator with the kernel K : More precisely,

P ¼ K � o and Q ¼ K � j;

where K assumes the explicit form

KðxÞ ¼ Kððx1; x2ÞÞ ¼
1

jxj4
2x1x2 x22 � x21

x22 � x21 �2x1x2

 !
: ð3:8Þ

Thus, we have obtained a ‘‘closed form’’ of the MHD equations of o and j

Dto ¼ b � rj � nð�DÞao;
Dt j ¼ b � ro� 2eilðKik � oÞðKlk � jÞ � Zð�DÞb j:

(
ð3:9Þ

When the spatial domain is either the whole space R2 or the torus T2; the above
equations are supplemented with initial conditions

oðx; 0Þ ¼ o0ðxÞ and jðx; 0Þ ¼ j0ðxÞ:

3.2.2. Conditions in terms of o and j

In this portion we set n ¼ 0 and derive regularity conditions based on the
equations of o and j; namely (3.9). Our intention is to establish maximal regularities
for solutions of (3.9) by imposing minimal conditions on either o or j (but not both).
A natural type of conditions is regularity in Lqð½0;T �;LpÞ for 1pppN: We also
remark that some of the results here are valid not only for Z40 but also for Z ¼ 0:

Theorem 3.3. Assume that ZX0: Let o0 and j0 be smooth, say, ðo0; j0ÞAHm with

m4maxf2; bg þ d=2 and ðo; jÞ be the corresponding solution of the 2D MHD

equation (3.9). If, for some T40;Z T

0

jj jð�; tÞjjLN dtoN; ð3:10Þ

then o; jALNð½0;N�;L2Þ; and jAL2ð½0;T �;HbÞ when Z40:
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Remark. Theorem 3.3 is valid for both Z40 and Z ¼ 0:

Remark. We have made no efforts here to optimize the regularity requirement for
the initial condition. Our main concern is the global existence associated with
sufficiently smooth data.

Remark. Caflisch, Klapper and Steele have shown in [4] that a smooth solution of
the ideal MHD equations is global if the corresponding vorticity o and current
density j obeys Z

N

0

ðjjoð�; tÞjjLN þ jj jð�; tÞjjLNÞ dtoN: ð3:11Þ

Theorem 3.3 above indicates that it suffices to impose a condition solely on j; i.e.,

(3.10) in order for o and j to remain in LNð½0;T �;L2Þ: However, it seems that (3.10)
alone is not sufficient to show that ro and rj are in LNð½0;T �;L2Þ:We will explain
a little bit more at the end of this portion.

Proof of Theorem 3.3. One easily deduces from (3.9) that

d

dt
ðjjojj2 þ jj jjj2Þ þ 2Z

Z
jLb jj2 dx ¼ �2eil

Z
ðKik � oÞðKlk � jÞ � j dx: ð3:12Þ

Since K is the kernel of a standard singular integral operator, we have for some pure
constant C that

jjKik � ojjL2pCjjojjL2 and jjKjk � jjjL2pCjj jjjL2 :

Therefore the right-hand side of (3.12) is bounded by

2eij

Z
ðKik � oÞðKjk � jÞ � j

���� ����pCjj jjjLN jjjjojjL2 jj jjjL2

pCjj jjjLN jjðjjojj2L2 þ jj jjj2L2Þ:

Inserting this bound in (3.12) and applying Gronwall’s inequality, one obtains

o; jALNð½0;T �;L2Þ and jAL2ð½0;T �;HbÞ:

This concludes the proof of Theorem 3.3. &

The following theorem exploits the regularity associated with the Z-term.

Theorem 3.4. Let ðo0; j0ÞAHm with m4maxf2; bg þ d=2 and ðo; jÞ be the

corresponding solution of the MHD equations (3.9) with Z40: Let p and q be two
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indices satisfying

p4
1

b
; q41;

1

bp
þ 1

q
¼ 1:

If, for some T40; Z T

0

jjoð�; tÞ jjqLp dtoN;

then ðo; jÞALNð½0;T �;L2Þ and jAL2ð½0;T �;HbÞ:

Proof. For q141 and r141 satisfying 1=p þ 1=q1 þ 1=r1 ¼ 1;Z
ðKik � oÞðKlk � jÞj dx

���� ����pCjjKik � ojjLp jjKlk � jjjLq1 jj jjjLr1

pCjjojjLp jj jjjLq1 jj jjjLr1 ;

where C is pure constant. Using the Gagliardo–Nirenberg inequalities

jj jjjLq1pCjj jjj
1�1bþ

2
bq1

L2
jjLb jjj

1
b�

2
bq1

L2
and jj jjjLr1pCjj jjj

1�1bþ
2
br1

L2
jjLb jjj

1
b�

2
br1

L2
;

we obtain Z
ðKik � oÞðKlk � jÞj dx

���� ����pCjjojjLp jj jjj
2� 2bp

L2
jjLbjjj

2
bp

L2
:

By Young’s inequality,Z
ðKik � oÞðKlk � jÞj dx

���� ����pZ
2
jjLb jjj2L2 þ CZjjojjqLp jj jjj2L2 ;

where CZ is a constant depending on Z and 1=ðbpÞ þ 1=q ¼ 1: Inserting this bound in
(3.12), we obtain

d

dt
ðjj jjj2 þ jjojj2Þ þ ZjjLbjjj2pCZjjojjqLp jj jjj2L2 :

The proof is then completed after applying Gronwall’s inequality. &

In the next theorem we require the finiteness of a quantity involving L1-norm of o;
the lowest norm of vorticity magnitude. We will need a lemma which provides a LN

bound for the operator K� (K is defined in (3.8)). K� is a bounded operator from Lp

to Lp for 1opoN; but there are explicit examples showing that K� does not always
map LN into LN: The following lemma states that K � V is in LN if V is locally
Hölder continuous.
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Lemma 3.5. Let VAL1ðR2Þ be locally Hölder continuous in the sense that there exists

some rAð0; 1Þ and constant C

jVðxÞ � VðyÞjpCjx � yjr ð3:13Þ

for any x; yAR2 with jx � yjojjV jjL1 : Then K � V is in LN with

jjK � V jjLNpCjjV jj
r
2þr
L1

:

Proof. Recall that for any r40 Z
jxjor

KðxÞ dx ¼ 0:

Using this fact, we have

K � V ¼
Z
R2

ðVðx � yÞ � VðxÞÞKðyÞ dx

¼
Z

S1

Z
N

0

Vðx � reiyÞ � VðxÞ
r

K1ðyÞ dr dy;

where S1 denotes the unit circle and

K1ðyÞ ¼
2 sin y cos y sin2 y� cos2 y
sin2 y� cos2 y �2 sin y cos y

 !
:

Now set d ¼ jjV jj
1
2þr
L1
and split the integral with respect to r into two parts: from 0 to

d and from d to N: We handle the two parts accordingly. Using the local Hölder
continuity (3.13), we obtain

Z
S1

Z d

0

Vðx � reiyÞ � VðxÞ
r

K1ðyÞ dy dr

���� ����pCdr ¼ CjjV jj
r
2þr
L1

:

Since V is also in L1;

Z
S1

Z
N

d

Vðx � reiyÞ � VðxÞ
r

K1ðyÞ dy drpC
jjV jjL1
d2

¼ CjjV jj
r
2þr
L1

:

Therefore jjK � V jjLNpCjjV jj
r
2þr
L1

: &
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Theorem 3.6. Let ðo0; j0ÞAHm with m4maxf2; bg þ d=2 and ðo; jÞ be the

corresponding solution of the MHD equations (3.9) with ZX0: Let T40: If oAL1 is

a locally Hölder continuous function with index rAð0; 1Þ and satisfiesZ T

0

jjoð�; tÞjj
r
2þr
L1

dtoN; ð3:14Þ

then o; jALNð½0;T �;L2Þ; and jAL2ð½0;T �;HbÞ if Z40:

Proof. According to Lemma 3.5,Z
ðKik � oÞðKlk � jÞj

���� ����pCjjKik � ojjLN jjKlk � jjjL2 jj jjjL2

pCjjoð�; tÞjj
r
2þr
L1

jj jjj2L2 :

Inserting the above estimate in (3.12) and applying Gronwall’s inequality result in

o; jALNð½0;T �;L2Þ; and jAL2ð½0;T �;HbÞ for Z40: &

As we have remarked before, the assumptions of the theorems in this portion do
not seem to yield a uniform bound for jjrojj or jjrjjj: We now briefly explore why
(3.14) fails to control certain terms and where the proof for uniform bounds on
jjrojj and jjrjjj breaks down. For smooth o and j; ro and rj satisfy

1

2

d

dt

Z
½jroj2 þ jrjj2� dx þ Z

Z
jLb jj2 dx ¼ R1 þ R2 þ R3;

where R1; R2 and R3 are given by

R1 ¼ �
Z

@mui � ð@io � @moþ @i j � @m jÞ dx;

R2 ¼
Z

@mbi � ð@io � @m j þ @i j � @moÞ dx;

R3 ¼ �2eil

Z
½ðKik � @moÞðKlk � oÞ þ ðKik � oÞðKlk � @moÞ�@m j dx:

To estimate R1; we recall that Pij ¼ ð@iuj þ @juiÞ=2: Because of symmetry,

R1 ¼ � 2
Z

Pmið@io � @moþ @i j � @m jÞ dx

¼ � 2
Z

ðKmi � oÞ � ð@io � @moþ @i j � @m jÞ dx:
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It then follows from Lemma 3.5 that

jR1jpCjjKmi � ojjLN ½jjrojj2L2 þ jjrjjj2L2 �pCjjojj
r
2þr
L1

½jjrojj2L2 þ jjrjjj2L2 �:

R3 can be estimated in a similar fashion. By Lemma 3.5,

R3p 2ðjjKik � @mojjL2 jjKlk � ojjLN þ jjKik � ojjLN jjKlk � @moÞjj@m jjjL2

pCjjojj
r
2þr
L1

jjrojjL2 jjrjjjL2pCjjojj
r
2þr
L1

ðjjrojj2L2 þ jjrjjj2L2Þ:

So a condition like (3.14) would take care of R1 and R3: The term that is really
troublesome is R2: Recalling that Qij ¼ ð@ibj þ @jbiÞ=2; we can rewrite R2 as

R2 ¼ 2
Z

Qmi � @mo � @i j dx:

It seems that (3.14) alone is insufficient for the control of R2 and this is where the
proof for uniform bounds on jjrojj and jjrjjj breaks down. But a similar conditions
on j as in (3.14) would allow one to show that jjLmojj and jjLm jjj are bounded
uniformly in tA½0;NÞ for any fixed mX1: We state this conclusion in the following
theorem.

Theorem 3.7. Let T40 and ðo; jÞ be a local smooth solution of the MHD equations

(3.9) with ZX0: If o and j are both local Hölder continuous with the index r and satisfy

o; jAL
r
2þrð½0;T �;L1Þ;

then o and j are both in LNð½0;T �;HmÞ for any mX0: In particular, if T ¼ N; then

ðo; jÞ is a global classical solution of (3.9).

3.2.3. Conditions in terms of b

Without loss of generality, we shall assume in this part that b ¼ 1 in (3.7). If c
denotes the magnetic flux function, i.e., b ¼ r>c; then (3.7) is equivalent to the
following equations of c and o:

@toþ u � ro ¼ b � rj

@tcþ u � rc ¼ ZDc

�
ð3:15Þ

as far as smooth solutions are concerned. Smooth solutions of (3.15) are currently
not known to be global. Numerical simulations seem to indicate exponential growths
of o rather than finite-time singularities [2]. In this section we explore conditions on
b under which o grows at most exponentially. Since the condition involves the time-
derivative of b; the estimate may not be helpful in practice.
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Theorem 3.8. Let ðc0;o0ÞAHs with s4maxf2; bg þ d=2 and ðc;oÞ be the solution of

(3.15) with initial data ðc0;o0Þ: If the magnetic field b ¼ r> 	 c satisfiesZ
N

0

ðjj@tbð�; tÞjj4L4 þ jjrbð�; tÞjj4L4Þ dtoN;

then o does not develop any finite-time singularities and jjojj grows at most

exponentially.

Proof. Noticing Dc ¼ j; we can combine the equations in (3.15) to eliminate j;

Zð@toþ u � roÞ ¼ b � rð@tcþ u � rcÞ:

Multiplying both sides by o and integrating over the spatial domain, we have

Z
2

d

dt

Z
joj2 dx ¼

Z
ðb � r@tcÞo dx þ

Z
ðb � rðu � rcÞÞo dx: ð3:16Þ

Applying basic inequalities to the right-hand side of (3.16) eventually leads to

Z
2

d

dt
jjoð�; tÞjj2pCð1þ jjbjj þ jjbjj

1
2 jjujj

3
4 þ jjrbjj4L4Þjjojj

2

þ Cðjjbjj2jjrbjj2 þ jj@tbjj4L4 þ jjrbjj4L4Þ

Finally we use Gronwall’s inequality. &

4. m ¼ 0 and g ¼ 0

We now turn our attention to (1.1) with both n ¼ 0 and Z ¼ 0: When n ¼ Z ¼ 0;
(1.1) reduces to the ideal MHD equations, namely

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rP þ b � rb;

@tb þ u � rb ¼ b � ru:

�
ð4:1Þ

In this section the spatial domain is taken to be Rd and we are primarily concerned
with solutions of (4.1) supplemented with the initial condition

uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ and bðx; 0Þ ¼ b0ðxÞ; xARd : ð4:2Þ

We shall show that for each ðu0; b0ÞACr with r41; the initial-value problem
(4.1)–(4.2) has a unique classical solution ðu; bÞ; which remains in Cr for some finite
time. Here Cr denotes the Hölder space characterized by the usual dyadic
decomposition. Some basic facts concerning Cr will be reviewed in the first
subsection. The precise theorem and its proof are given in the second subsection. The
proof is a modification of Chemin’s approach [5].
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Using Elsässer’s variables zþ ¼ u þ b and z� ¼ u � b; the ideal MHD equations
can be written in the following symmetric form:

@tz
þ þ z� � rzþ ¼ �rP;

@tz
� þ zþ � rz� ¼ �rP;

�
ð4:3Þ

which we find more convenient for our purpose here. Correspondingly, the initial

data for zþ and z� are zþ0 ¼ u0 þ b0 and z�0 ¼ u0 � b0; respectively. The pressure P in

(4.3) is determined by zþ and z� through the relation

P ¼ Pðzþ; z�Þ ¼ ð�DÞ�1r � ðz� � rzþÞ or Pðzþ; z�Þ ¼ RiRjðzþi z�j Þ:

4.1. Cr and paraproduct

We review here the characterizations of the Hölder space Cr and the action of

paraproduct on Cr: We start with a dyadic decomposition of Rd : It can be verified
that there exist two radial functions wACN

0 and fACN

0 satisfying

supp wCfx: jxjp4=3g; supp fCfx: 3=4ojxjo8=3g;

wðxÞ þ
X
jX0

fð2�jxÞ ¼ 1; for all xARd :

For the purpose of isolating different Fourier frequencies, we define the operators Di

for iAZ as follows:

Diu ¼
0 if ip� 2;
wðDÞu ¼

R
hðyÞuðx � yÞ dy if i ¼ �1;

fð2�iDÞu ¼ 2id
R

gð2iyÞuðx � yÞ dy if iX0;

8><>: ð4:4Þ

where h ¼ w3 and g ¼ f3 are the inverse Fourier transforms of w and f;
respectively.
For iAZ; Si is the sum of Dj with jpi � 1; i.e.,

Siu ¼ D�1u þ D0u þ D1u þ?þ Di�1u ¼
Z
Rd

hð2iyÞuðx � yÞ dy:

It can be shown for any tempered distribution f that Si f-f in the distributional
sense, as i-N:
For any real number r (not necessarily positive), the Hölder space Cr contains

tempered distributions u that satisfy

sup
i
2irjjDiujjLNoN:
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Note that the space C0 defined here is not equivalent to LN: In fact, LN is a sub-

space of C0: On the other hand, if a function is in Ce for any e40; then it is in LN:
The usual product uv of two functions u and v can be decomposed into three parts.

More precisely, using the notion of paraproduct, we can write

uv ¼ Tuv þ Tvu þ Rðu; vÞ; ð4:5Þ

where

Tuv ¼
X

j

Sj�1u � Djv; Rðu; vÞ ¼
X

ji�jjp1
Diu � Djv:

We remark that the decomposition in (4.5) allows one to distinguish different types
of terms in the product of uv: The Fourier frequencies of u and v in Tuv and Tvu are
separated from each other while those of the terms in Rðu; vÞ are close to each other.
Using the decomposition in (4.5), one can show that for s40

jjuvjjCspCðjjujjCs jjvjjLN þ jjujjLN jjvjjCsÞ: ð4:6Þ

4.2. Local Cr solutions

We now state our main theorem of this section.

Theorem 4.1. Let u0ACr and b0ACr with r41: Consider solutions of (4.3) with

initial data

zþðx; 0Þ ¼ zþ0 ðxÞ � u0ðxÞ þ b0ðxÞ; z�ðx; 0Þ ¼ z�0 ðxÞ � u0ðxÞ � b0ðxÞ:

Then there exists a T depending on u0 and b0 only such that (4.3) has a unique

solution ðzþ; z�Þ over the interval ½0;T �: Furthermore, zþ; z�ALNð½0;T �;CrÞ and

PALNð½0;T �;Crþ1Þ:

Remark. It is not known if the local solution established in this theorem can be
extended into a global one. But if we know that the vorticity o ¼ r	 u and the
current density j ¼ r	 b satisfyZ

N

0

ðjjoð�; tÞjjLN þ jj jð�; tÞjjLNÞ dtoN; ð4:7Þ

then ðu; bÞ can be extended into a global solution. The verification of this assertion
involves bounding jjujjCr and jjbjjCr in terms of the quantity on the left of (4.7). We

omit more details.

Remark. In Theorem 4.1 the initial data are assumed to be in Cr with r41: It is not
clear whether similar results hold if u0 and b0 are merely in C1: Our guess is that
conditions involving initial vorticity and current density may be needed.
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Proof of Theorem 4.1. Consider two approximating sequences of fzþn g and fz�n g
satisfying

zþ1 ¼ S2ðzþ0 Þ; z�1 ¼ S2ðz�0 Þ;

and

@tz
þ
nþ1 þ z�n � rzþnþ1 ¼ �rPðzþn ; z�n Þ;

@tz
�
nþ1 þ zþn � rz�nþ1 ¼ �rPðzþn ; z�n Þ;

zþnþ1ð0Þ ¼ Snþ2z
þ
0 ; z�nþ1ð0Þ ¼ Snþ2z

�
0 :

8><>: ð4:8Þ

We shall show that there exists a time interval ½0;T � over which fzþn g and fz�n g are
uniformly bounded in LNð½0;T �;CrÞ and Cauchy in LNð½0;T �;Cr�1Þ:
Let jX� 1: Applying the operator Dj to both sides of the first equation in (4.8),

there obtains

@tðDjz
þ
nþ1Þ þ z�n � rðDjz

þ
nþ1Þ ¼ �rPðzþn ; z�n Þ þ ½z�n � r;Dj�zþnþ1;

where ½ ; � denotes the commutator. This equation can be written in the following
integral form:

Djz
þ
nþ1ðx; tÞ ¼ ðSnþ2z

þ
0 Þððc

�Þ�1ðx; tÞÞ

þ
Z t

0

ð�DjrPðzþn ; z�n Þ þ ½z�n � r;Dj�zþnþ1Þðy�
n ; tÞ dt;

where y�
n ¼ y�

n ðtÞ ¼ c�
n ððc

�
n Þ

�1ðx; tÞ; tÞ and c�
n is the stream function corresponding

to the field z�n : Taking LN-norm and then multiplying by 2 jr; we obtain from the
above equation that

jjzþnþ1jjCrp jjzþ0 jjCr þ
Z t

0

jjrPðzþn ; z�n ÞjjCr dt

þ
Z t

0

sup
j
2 jrjj½z�n � r;Dj �zþnþ1jjLN dt ð4:9Þ

Similarly,

jjz�nþ1jjCrp jjz�0 jjCr þ
Z t

0

jjrPðzþn ; z�n ÞjjCr dt

þ
Z t

0

sup
j
2 jrjj½zþn � r;Dj �z�nþ1jjLN dt: ð4:10Þ
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We need to bound jjrPðzþn ; z�n ÞjjCr and jj½zþn � r;Dj �z�nþ1jjLN : The following lemmas

provide the estimates. Notice that these estimates hold for any r4� 1:

Lemma 4.2. Let r4� 1 and Pðv;wÞ ¼ RiRjðviwjÞ: Then for some constant C

depending on r

jjrPðv;wÞjjCrp
CðjjvjjCr jjrwjjLN þ jjwjjCr jjrvjjLNÞ for r41;

C minfjjrvjjLN jjwjjCr ; jjrwjjLN jjvjjCrg for rAð�1; 1Þ:

�

Proof. The bound follows from Proposition 2.5.1 of [5, p. 40]. &

Lemma 4.3. Let r4� 1 and jX� 1: Assume that v and w are both divergence-free.

Then for some constant C depending on r only

jj½w � r;Dj�vjjLNpC2�jrðjjrwjjLN þ jjrwjjCr�1ÞjjvjjCr :

Proof. We sketch the proof and details can be found in [5, p. 67]. Using the
decomposition (4.5), we have

½w � r;Dj�v ¼ ð½Dj;Twk
@k� þ ½Dj ;T@k

wk� þ ½Dj; @kRðwk; �Þ�Þv:

We estimate the three terms on the right-hand side. Using the definition of Dj; we

find for the first term that

jj½Dj;Twk
@k�vjjLNpC2�jrjjrwjjLN jjvjjCr :

For the second term, we have

jj½Dj;T@k
wk�vjjLN ¼ jjDjT@kvwk � T@kðDj vÞwkjjLN

p jjDjT@kvwkjjLN þ jjT@kðDj vÞwkjjLNpC2�jrjjrwjjCr�1 jjvjjCr :

For the third part, it can be shown that

jj½Dj ; @kRðwk; �Þ�jjLNp jjDj@kRðwk; vÞjjLN þ jj@kRðwk;DjvÞjjLN

pC2�jrjjwjjC1 jjvjjCrpC2�jrjjrwjjLN jjvjjCr : &
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Proof of Theorem 4.1 (Conclusion). Applying Lemmas 4.2 and 4.3 to the terms in
(4.9) and (4.10), we find that

Ynþ1ðtÞp ðjjzþ0 jjCr þ jjz�0 jjCrÞ þ C

Z t

0

ðjjrzþn jjLN þ jjrz�n jjLNÞYnðtÞ dt

þ C

Z t

0

ðjjrzþn jjLN þ jjrz�n jjLN þ jjzþn jjCr�1 þ jjz�n jjCr�1ÞYnþ1ðtÞ dt; ð4:11Þ

where YnðtÞ ¼ jjzþn jjCr þ jjz�n jjCr :We now show inductively the uniform boundedness
of the sequence fYng in LNð½0;T1�;CrÞ for some T140: It is obvious that

Y1pCY0 � Cðjjzþ0 jjCr þ jjz�0 jjCrÞ

for some constant C: More generally, there exists a T140 such that for tpT1
and any n;

YnðtÞpC0 � 4CY0: ð4:12Þ

To show (4.12), one first realize that jjrzþn jjLN and jjrzþn jjLN can be bounded in

terms of Yn and then apply an inductive argument to (4.11).

We now show that there exists a TA½0;T1� such that zþn and z�n are both Cauchy

sequences in LNð½0;T �;Cr�1Þ: For m; nAZþ; consider the differences

wþ
m;n ¼ zþm � zþn ; w�

m;n ¼ z�m � z�n

which satisfy the equations

@tw
þ
mþ1;nþ1 þ z�m � rwþ

mþ1;nþ1 þ w�
m;n � rzþnþ1

¼ �rPðwþ
m;n; z�mÞ � rPðzþn ;w�

m;nÞ; ð4:13Þ

@tw
�
mþ1;nþ1 þ zþm � rw�

mþ1;nþ1 þ wþ
m;n � rz�nþ1

¼ �rPðwþ
m;n; z�mÞ � rPðzþn ;w�

m;nÞ: ð4:14Þ

Taking Cr�1 norm in (4.13) and applying Lemma 4.3, we obtain

jjwþ
mþ1;nþ1jjCr�1pC

Z t

0

V�
m ðtÞjjwþ

mþ1;nþ1ð�; tÞjjCr�1 dt

þ
Z t

0

jjw�
m;n � rzþnþ1jjCr�1 dt

þ
Z t

0

jjrPðwþ
m;n; z�mÞ þ rPðzþn ;w�

m;nÞjjCr�1 dt;
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where V�
m ¼ jjrz�mjjLN þ jjz�mjjCr�1 : Applying (4.6) and Lemma 4.2, we have

jjwþ
mþ1;nþ1jjCr�1pC

Z t

0

V�
m ðtÞjjwþ

mþ1;nþ1ð�; tÞjjCr�1 dt

þ
Z t

0

½jjw�
m;njjCr�1 jjrzþnþ1jjLN þ jjw�

m;njjLN jjrzþnþ1jjCr�1 � dt

þ
Z t

0

½jjwþ
m;njjCr�1 jjrz�mjjLN þ jjw�

m;njjCr�1 jjrz�n jjLN � dt:

A similar estimate can be deduced for jjw�
mþ1;nþ1jjCr�1 from (4.14).

jjw�
mþ1;nþ1jjCr�1pC

Z t

0

Vþ
m ðtÞjjw�

mþ1;nþ1ð�; tÞjjCr�1 dt

þ
Z t

0

½jjwþ
m;njjCr�1 jjrz�nþ1jjLN þ jjwþ

m;njjLN jjrz�nþ1jjCr�1 � dt

þ
Z t

0

½jjwþ
m;njjCr�1 jjrz�mjjLN þ jjw�

m;njjCr�1 jjrz�n jjLN � dt:

Now we use the uniform boundedness of fzþk g and fz�k g in Cr to conclude that for

some constant C

Zmþ1;nþ1ðtÞpC

Z t

0

Zm;nðtÞ dtþ C

Z t

0

Vm;nðtÞZmþ1;nþ1ðtÞ dt;

where Zmþ1;nþ1 ¼ jjwþ
mþ1;nþ1jjCr�1 þ jjw�

mþ1;nþ1jjCr�1 and Vm;n ¼ V�
m þ Vþ

m : By Gron-

wall’s inequality,

Zmþ1;nþ1ðtÞpCT Zmþ1;nþ1ð0Þ þ TCT Zm;nðtÞ ð4:15Þ

for some constant CT depending on TpT1: According to the definition of Zm;n;

Zmþ1;nþ1ð0Þ ¼ jjSmþ2z
þ
0 � Snþ2z

þ
0 jjCr�1 þ jjSmþ2z

�
0 � Snþ2z

�
0 jjCr�1 ;

which approaches zero as m and n tend toN: Now choose T such that TCTp1
2
:We

can then conclude from (4.15) that fZm;ng approaches zero as m; n approaches

infinity. That is, fzþn g and fz�n g are Cauchy sequences in LNð½0;T �;Cr�1Þ: Therefore,
there exist two functions zþ and z� such that zþn -zþ and z�n -z� in LNð½0;T �;Cr�1Þ
as n-N: To show that ðzþ; z�Þ solves (4.3), we realize that the nonlinear terms are
continuous on Cr�1 	 Cr�1 functions and thus the nonlinear terms in (4.8) converge
to the corresponding ones in (4.3).
The uniqueness of solutions can be established in a similar fashion as in the proof

showing that fzþn g and fz�n g are Cauchy. We omit more details. This concludes the
proof of Theorem 4.1. &
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Appendix

In this appendix we prove that the 3D equations

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rp � nð�DÞau

with aX5=4 has a unique global smooth solution for any prescribed smooth initial
data. The spatial domain is assumed to be either the whole space R3 or the torus T3:
It is known to the community of mathematical fluids that Ladyzhenskaya has
previously obtained such a result, but we were unable to locate her paper.

Theorem A.1. Let n40; aX5=4 and u0AHs with s42a: Then the 3D Navier–Stokes

type equations

@tu þ u � ru ¼ �rp � nð�DÞau ðA:1Þ

with initial condition

uðx; 0Þ ¼ u0ðxÞ

has a unique global classical solution.

Proof. The proof of this theorem is parallel to that of Theorem 2.3. Arguing in a
similar fashion as in Section 2, one can show that (A.1) has a global weak solution u

satisfying

jjuð�; tÞjj2 þ 2n
Z t

0

jjLauð�; tÞjj2 dtpjju0jj2: ðA:2Þ

Let T40: It then suffices to establish a priori bounds for jjujjHm on the time interval

½0;T �; where mps: We start with m ¼ 1: Consider the equation for ru;

d

dt
jjrujj2 þ 2n

Z t

0

jjLaþ1uð�; tÞjj2 dt ¼ �2
Z

@juk � @jui � @iuk dx: ðA:3Þ
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The term on the right-hand side can be bounded as follows:Z
@juk � @jui � @iuk dx

���� ����pCjjrujj3L3pCjjrujja1 jjLaujja2 jjLaþ1ujja3

p
n
4
jjLaþ1ujj2 þ CnjjLaujj

2a2
a1 jjrujj2;

where a1 ¼ 1� 5
6a; a2 ¼ 1

3
and a3 ¼ 5

6a � 1
3
: Inserting this estimate in (A.3), we obtain

d

dt
jjrujj2 þ n

Z t

0

jjLaþ1uð�; tÞjj2 dtpCnjjLaujj
2a2
a1 jjrujj2: ðA:4Þ

When aX5
4;
2a2
a1
p2: According to (A.2),Z t

0

jjLaujj
2a2
a1 dtoCðTÞ

for any tpT : We can then infer from (A.4) that uALNð½0;T �;H1Þ: Higher-order
regularities can be established inductively, but we omit more details. This completes
the proof of Theorem A.1. &
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